
 LUCKY J LOTTERY
 Lottery Results at the intersection of J's Six
Corners.  It is where Math Rd. crosses Luck Ave.
and Magic St. 

Math.  Luck.  Magic. 

First thing:   There is no such thing as a winning lottery system, we've spent over 
$360,000.00 to find that out.  We do think there are ways to minimize risk and increase pay 
outs, using a combination of Luck, Math and Magic. 

Hey, if math was the only answer, high school algebra teachers would be lottery millionaires, 
wouldn't they? It takes more than an algorithm or formula.

Math does come in handy; and when combined with LUCK it can help you get results for your 
play. The math we use includes:

• Random number theory
• Combinatorics-Counting
• Probability-Markov Chains-Key Number Combinations
• Statistical Analysis-Patterns and Frequencies
• Transition Matrix-The Bell Curve-Flat Line method (our choice)
• Tracking-Documenting
• Geometry of Chance (Why we never play 1-2-3-4-5-6) 

Although we are aware of MATH, 
and keep track of draws, it plays the
best role in a short term period, one 
month.  Over time, numbers are 
drawn fairly equally, but in a short 
period of time, there will be hot 
numbers and cold numbers. We 
play only HOT numbers with a few
exceptions.

The magic I use includes:
• Scrying-A form of divination using a medium like crystals or a ball, and gazing at it 

hoping to get some sort of insight or message from it, hopefully a lottery revelation
• Auto writing-Getting into a trance like state and letting the numbers come to you 

automatically
• Dream Interpretation-I keep a notebook and pen with light built in to the pen next to the 



bed, so I can remember any dreams
• Candle staring and also for aroma and used with scrying 
• Telekinesis-Trying to move the lottery balls with our minds, not very successful so far.
• Dice, Cards, Runes, Tarot have been used with about the same success as telekinesis
• Astrology and Numerology-Some success has been achieved with lucky numbers and 

forecasting lucky periods of time, could be coincidence, but whatever works for you

I

Above are a couple of the charts I keep, to give you an idea of how to track the numbers, I like 
paper and ink, you may prefer a computer and spreadsheet. 

Now about luck. 

I don't know what luck is, do you?

 My opinion is I get luckier when I think I am lucky. Other than that, I have no idea how to 
help you become a lucky person, other than help you get some good results from your play, fair
enough? 

So my 3 part strategy is to use Math (tracking), some Magic (most often pretending to see 
numbers in my crystal balls) and Luck. 

So here is the history, the origin story of LUCKY J LOTTERY, or skip over and get the 
FREEBIES, there are charts for you to use. 

Old men playing lottery...the story...

Forty plus years ago we started as golfers in leagues around Northeast Ohio. I was a golf 



instructor and worked mostly in Summit county (around Akron, OH) and many of these guys 
were country club members with money. They had an ongoing poker game, which I often 
catered (because I suck at poker) and when the lottery came along, many started to invest their 
gambling money into that. 

Gamblers in Northeast Ohio had race tracks; Thistledown, Ascot and Northfield all within a 
half hour of most of the area. And country club golfers always had some money on their golf 
games. Wealthy men who gamble, don't usually do it for nickles and dimes. 

Anyhow, it was out of this crowd that a loosely
organized group of 10 to 25 guys would meet once a
month for lunch and talk gambling, and LOTTERY. 
I was the youngest, and also the poorest guy in the
group, but I was a good golf instructor so they kept
me around. 

I'm 74 as I am writing this and sadly most of those
guys are no longer with us, the few that survived
Covid are in their 80's and 90's, we talk on the phone once in awhile. But during the heyday, 
some of these guys were spending thousands of dollars on their lottery plays. A very low 
estimate is 100 per man per month for 20 years, or about 500 thousand dollars spent on all 
things lottery. Collectively we had every book, course, software available. 

Gail Howard, Ken Silver, Steve Player, Avery Cardoza, Valentine, Choy, Bill Underwood (Big 
Red Publications)...3 Wise Men, Dream Books, every one of those hotsheets sold in stores, we 
had them all. And early computer programs too. 

What was the bottom line result of all these thousands of dollars invested and what did I 
learn from these big spenders?  This: 

Scratch-off lottery tickets are for suckers. No thanks. Have fun if you like them. 
No Keno. 
Progressives only in six figures. 
Ohio CLASSIC lottery also sucks, better to play PowerBall and MegaMillions.

For the past 20 years, results show the very best chance one has of making money with their 
lottery hobby is found in the Pick 3, Pick 4, and in Ohio, the Rolling Cash 5 games. Those are 
the ones I play about 90% of the time and I'm happy to report, probably for the rest of my life, I
will be playing with house money.  And this having never won a big jackpot, in fact, when 
those big wins come, I'll probably let a family member cash it in. 

I have also played the numbers games in PA (45 minutes) WV (an hour) MI (90 minutes) and 
have friends play with/for me in other states too. We don't make a big deal about this, we like to
fly low and collect our dough.  Again, if you like to brag to your Facebook group, go right 
ahead.



I like using the supermarkets and stores as my 
personal ATM, where I can cash up to 599 bux 
without having to sign anything or surrender 
personal information. You do what you like to do, 
because you may like publicity and people all 
knowing your business. I laugh at the guys in the 
Facebook groups who brag about their winnings, I 
keep my wins and losses to myself. 

But you do you, OK?  

I have no interest in persuading you to do anything, other than KEEP TRACK of how much 
you spend, how much you win, and track of the games you like to play. 

Now for some free stuff, you can download these blank charts and print them out on a single 
piece of paper.  You will find one for a monthly Pick 3, Pick 4 and Rolling Cash 5 (or any 5 
drawing).

Pick 3 Blank:
https://www.angelfire.com/biz/gjbiz/pick3blank.pdf

Pick 4 Blank:
https://www.angelfire.com/biz/gjbiz/pick4blank.pdf

Rolling Cash 5 Blank:
https://www.angelfire.com/biz/gjbiz/rc5blank.pdf

Or some of you might prefer online, or an online spreadsheet. I like paper in my hand, I can 
look at it, take it with me, never worry about electric or power outages or low batteries, and 
when I hang them on my white board wall, I can see a whole year of play at a glance. 

Now I do have a big one page HOTSHEET. 

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/lqbtkxm3e459p1o1pyphk/IMG_0230.HEIC?
rlkey=mqjv4v6ho5y6bpd0hhqg3cjdi&st=xopk1n5j&dl=0

This is an 11 x 17 sheet, which I can mail to you once a month, for 12 dollars (includes lottery 
tips and chart indicators), but only to 100 Ohioans a month, I am not in the printing business.  
I'm sorry I don't have a blank size of this one, it is just too big, but you can make your own, of 
course. Get 11 x 17 quad ruled paper online or at Staples, etc. 

https://www.angelfire.com/biz/gjbiz/pick3blank.pdf
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/lqbtkxm3e459p1o1pyphk/IMG_0230.HEIC?rlkey=mqjv4v6ho5y6bpd0hhqg3cjdi&st=xopk1n5j&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/lqbtkxm3e459p1o1pyphk/IMG_0230.HEIC?rlkey=mqjv4v6ho5y6bpd0hhqg3cjdi&st=xopk1n5j&dl=0
https://www.angelfire.com/biz/gjbiz/rc5blank.pdf
https://www.angelfire.com/biz/gjbiz/pick4blank.pdf


I send these big hotsheets out the 27th of the month, and they are mailed first class and include 
the blank HOTSHEET which has some recent information, lottery tips, and some news of any 
winners (that is up to you whether you want to share or not). 

If interested, you can email me at gjabiz@yahoo.com, and ask first to see if I have any room 
left for the next month. If you fill the chart out like I do you may need what I use; a Bic four 
color pen, a yellow highlighter and ruler to keep them straight and make sure I put them in the 
right place. 

Also, I will be sending out an email update twice a month, on the 3rd and the 18th for current 
month with tips, ideas, suggestions for your Pick 3, Pick 4 and Rolling Cash Five plays. This 
will be a 10 dollar a month, first come first served, only 250 available for these in Ohio. 
Remember there is no such thing as a winning lottery system. It is sent for your Entertainment 
only and no promises are made or implied, because LUCK is the biggest factor in all this. 

Listen, I'm a retired old man, I don't want to have to have too many “customers”, I want to 
share my lottery methods and hopefully, you will find them useful. No such thing as a winning 
lottery system, but if you are smart, and lucky, you too can play using house money. 

If you have any questions, you can send me email at the above address. ASK first before you 
send me any money, I am very strict about the limits on my time. Only 100 giant 11 x 17 
HOTSHEETS in the U.S. Postal Service mail, and only 250 via email. Of course, the email is 
updated more and has hotter picks, but the large hotsheet lets you keep all things on one sheet 
of paper, very handy and easy to see. 

Any questions, just ask LUCKY J.   Yours truly at LUCKY J LOTTERY.

mailto:gjabiz@yahoo.com

